Clayton has 11 parks spread throughout the City. Clayton's flagship park, Shaw Park, boasts pools, tennis courts, ice rink and athletic fields as well as The Center of Clayton. Hanley Park is home to the Historic Hanley House Museum. Visitors to other parks can enjoy relaxing benches and green space and even some neighborhood playgrounds as shown below. Use this map to plan your next trip!

- Playground
- Picnic Rentals
- Dog Park
Step back in time and visit **Hanley Park**, home of Martin Franklin Hanley, built in 1855. A great place to visit whether you are touring the home or just enjoying this pleasant neighborhood park!

A friendly space with an updated feel, **Wydown Park** is the perfect place to chat over a cup of coffee.

**Oak Knoll Park** is a multifaceted environment that is home to acres of mature trees, beautiful gardens, a playground, a picturesque pond with fountain, wide walking paths and two stone mansions.

**DeMun Park**, with its two playgrounds and multiple benches, provides a great place to bring children to play while you relax in the shade.

Located on the grounds of Concordia Seminary, **Concordia Park** provides its visitors with plenty of open space in a very natural, serene setting.

Nestled between two residences, **Henry Wright Park** provides a cozy and tranquil atmosphere. The flowering shrubs and bright flowers make this intimate park reminiscent of a small English garden.